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$5.25 Per Ton
The perfect range and stove size

Federal Coal Co.
Phone Main 171

Office 160 Main St.

SERVICE
the actuating motive for the
istence of this company

ex-

for by

"service rendered" is our success
measured.
thing

We are doing

every-

in our power to make this

"SERVICE"

as complete

and

satisfactory as possible.

UTAH POWER

&

LIGHT COMPANY
"Efficient Public Seryioa"

Something Different

R0TISSER1E

INN COMPANY

The best criterion of the quality

(,

of the food we serve and what
our cuisine and service mean to
people is found in the personnel
of those who lunch and dine
with us daily. The best dinner
to be had in Salt Lake is always
at the Rotisserie.
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Table d'Hote and A la Carte a Specialty. First Class Service. Open for Breakfast. Merchants Lunch, Forty Cents
With Wine. Table d' Hote Dinner Seventy-fiv- e
Cents
With Wine. Short Orders at Ail Hours.
323 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Phone Wasatch 2743
Salt Lake City. Utah
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There is no hotel between St.
Louis and San Francisco that
offers the same advantages in
the nature of entertainment,
comfort and luxury as are to
be found at the

flax-flowe-

50 cents per ton in your fuel
bills.
BUY KEMMERER
NO. 5, Rock Springs or Utah
nut coal.
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By Rex Lampman.
Yesterday out of the southwest came a keen
little wind with high white clouds.
And the sky was blue as
or sometimes blue like Jean's eyes which
are not quite so blue as
And the little wind sang
not the sweet song of the June-winwith
all her roses laden
nor the song of the
when beauty
lies slain.
But the little wind had its own sharp sweetness.
with longing in It and promise
and laughter and tears.
And once the high white clouds joined
and were black beneath.
And rain fell brightly in the sunshine
through the clear air.
And it seemed from cloud to earth that silver wires were stretched.
And the wind sang through the wires the
song of Its own sharp sweetness.
and made a music.
And of course I'm only a reporter.
and not a musician.
And I can tell you partly what I saw but
not what I heard
at least not this time.
And I turned my back on the little wind and
its singing
and came down town and went to the Heilig
to hear the Symphony orchestra.
And Waldemar Lind poised his baton and the
chatter ceased.
And the orchestra began playing.
And I listened.
And then I looked at the programme.
And it was something by Beethoven.
And I knew I had never heard it played before
but somehow it sounded like something I
had heard or perhaps seen.
And I shut my eyes.
And I saw the high white clouds driving
straight across the bright blue bowl.
And keen against my face I felt the little
wind out of the southwest.
And I saw the shower stretch down Its silver
strings.
And the little wind sang
and so did a robin perched on the tip of a
young fir tree swinging in the wind
just as I saw him down by the river out
at Oak Grove before I came down town to hear
the concert.
And I opened my eyes and still for me the
little wind was blowing
now high now low
now with one voice like the robin's
and then with many voices that laughed
and sang.
And once I thought they sobbed.
But always I heard the little wind.
And of course I don't know and the programme didn't tell just when It was that Beethoven wrote Symphony No. 7 Opus 92 In A

RINETTI, Pre.' and MUr.
F. CAPITOLA, Sec'y.
. LETTIERI, Trcas.
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Newhouse

Hotel
For the traveler and
who expect and demand the best
in modern hotel accomodations,
cuisine and service.
stay-at-ho-

THIS HOUSE OF QUALITY
MEETS EVERY REQUIREMENT
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Specially selected Sun day
menu. Fixed-pric- e
lunch

The

Newhouse Hotel
F. V. HEIM, Managing Director
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Open All Night

S. D.

UNDERTAKERS

New Building
48 State St.

Telephone Was. 304

EVANS
AND EMBALMERS

Modern Establishment
SALT LAKE CITY
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Bu Judge C. C. Goodwin

Cloth . . . $2.00

Half Leather . . . $5.00
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Major.

And perhaps it doesn't make much difference
but
Listen So far as I'm concerned he wrote It
one day in spring when there was a little sharp
wind from the southwest and clouds were high
and white. From The Oregon Journal's "Once
Over" Colyum.
of
Henry Clay Plnckney, an
deepest ebon hue, lay very ill. The mistress of
the plantation called to ascertain his condition.
"How is your husband this morning, Marinda?"
she asked. "Mis Jane, dey halnt no imp'ovoment
one way or de yudder."
n

CASTLE GATE
CLEAR CREEK
The. two famous Utah Coals
that are ALWAYS good.

and they are particularly
satisfactory for days like
these.
PHONE YOUR DEALER
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